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1. Name of the organization
1.A. Official name

Please provide the full official name of the organization, in its original language, as it appears in the
supporting documentation establishing its legal personality (section 8. b below).

1.8. Name in English and/or French

Please provide the name of the organization in English and/or French.

2.

Address of the organization

Please provide the complete postal address of the organization, as well as additional contact information
such as its telephone or fax numbers, e-mail address, website, etc. This should be the postal address where
the organization carries out its business, regardless of where it may be legally domiciled (see section 8).
Organization:
Address:
Telephone number:
Fax number:
Email address:

World of Carpets Association
AZ 4000/ 26a Galaba Street, Guba, Azerbaijan
office +994 23 335 17 75 mobile +994 50 313 00 90
N/a
worldofcarpet@mail.ru

Other relevant
information:
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3.

Country or countries in which the organization is active

Please identify the country or countries in which the organization actively operates. If it operates entirely
within one country, please indicate which country. If its activities are international, please indicate whether it
operates globally or in one or more regions, and please list the primary countries in which it carries out
activities.

!8] national

0

international (please specify: )

0

worldwide

D Africa
Arab States

D Asia & the Pacific

0

Europe & North America

D

Latin America & the Caribbean

· Please list the primary country(ies) where it is active:
Republic of Azerbaijan

4.

Date of its founding or approximate duration of its existence

Please state when the organization came into existence.

5. Objectives of the organization
Please describe the objectives for which the organization was established, which should be 'in conformity
with the spirit of the Convention' (Criterion C). If the organization's primary objectives are other than
safeguarding intangible cultural heritage, please explain how its safeguarding objectives relate to those
larger objectives.
Not to exceed 350 words; do not attach additional information

The main objectives of our organization are as follows:
Employment of youth in the community

By teaching young apprentices, we not only stimulate our economy, but also guarantee that the
knowledge of historical carpet-weaving is passed to the new generation, which will ensure
accuracy for the future.

Representation of it in the international market
By presenting Azerbaijani carpets in the international market, we increase our exposure around the
world. While Persian and Oriental carpets are synonymous with quality, Azeri carpets are relatively
unknown in much of the international world. By developing and cultivating a variety of international
contacts, including in-country foreign Embassies,
we are making a name for our carpets.

' Support and stimulate artisans and culture
We work with local artisans to gather the most complete and accurate knowledge of Azerbaijani
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carpet weaving we can. By providing support to local artisans, we ensure that our knowledge is not
lost. We also support a network of artisans so that knowledge may be mutually.

Defining of the carpet-making folk art which is the keepsake of our country's history
During the Soviet era, many of the traditional carpet patterns were lost. The historical patterns of
Azerbaijan we changed by the government and the quality and patterns were diminished. We work
with artisans to research the patterns that are historically accurate for this area, and we use these
patterns in our work, in an attempt to restore the tradition. We share this information through our
carpets, as well as with other organizations in Azerbaijan so that the knowledge may be spread
and sustained. We are also working on transcribing the knowledge we are gathering, to some day
be published.

Researching and Restoring of the lost compositions
We travel to villages and artisans to find pieces of damaged historical carpets, and we work to
restore the actual carpets in a traditional manner.

Support of the natural dying of raw materials
The traditional use of natural materials to dye our wool and silk is culturally and historically
accurate, and safeguards the quality of our products.

6. The organization's activities in the field of safeguarding intangible cultural heritage
Sections 6.a to 6.c are the primary place to establish that the NGO satisfies the criterion of having 'proven
competence, expertise and experience in safeguarding (as defined in Article 2.3 of the Convention)
intangible cultural heritage belonging, inter alia, to one or more specific domains' (Criterion A).

6.a. Domain(s) in which the organization is active
Please tick one or more boxes to indicate the primary domains in which the organization is most active. If its
activities involve domains other than those listed, please tick 'other domains' and indicate which domains are
concerned.

L8J oral traditions and expressions
D performing arts

0 social practices, rituals and festive events
D knowledge and practices concerning nature and the universe
[2] traditional craftsmanship
[2] other domains - please specify:
Minority (Lezgi) Culture/Art/Tradition Preservation

6.b. Primary safeguarding activities in which the organization is involved
Please tick one or more boxes to indicate the organization's primary safeguarding activities. If its activities
involve safeguarding measures not listed here, please tick 'other safeguarding measures' and specify which
ones are concerned.

[2] identification, documentation, research (including inventory-making)
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[;g] preservation, protection
[g] promotion, enhancement

[;g] transmission, formal or non-formal education
[;g] revitalization

D other safeguarding measures -please specify:

G.c. Description of the organization's activities
Organizations requesting accreditation should briefly describe their recent activities and their relevant
experience in safeguarding intangible cultural heritage. Please provide information on the personnel and
membership of the organization, describe their competence and expertise in the domain of intangible cultural
heritage and explain how they acquired such competence. Documentation of such activities and
competences may be submitted, if necessary, under section 8.c below.
Not to exceed 750 words; do not attach additional information

Our organization's main aim is to understand and restore the traditional culture of high-quality
carpet making in Azerbaijan. Our organization has an extensive working knowledge of the 4 main
historical carpet-weaving traditions in Azerbaijan, Quba, Baku, Mughan and Karabagh. As much of
this knowledge was lost during the Soviet era, it is extremely important that the generation of
carpet weavers come together to share their knowledge and extend the tradition to a new
generation of artisans. The traditions researched and gathered, are then incorporated into our
patterns and taught to our masters and apprentices, who work side-by-side to produce our carpets.

We cultivate young artists through an apprentice program, with portrait, nature, and folk art
weaving specialties to work along our general masters and teach their knowledge. These
apprentices take part in intensive practical training periods before they are promoted to masters.
This program gives valuable trade skills to a group of artisans, allowing for future preservation of
the Azeri carpet culture. It also provides employment opportunities in a market of economic
hardship.

We have travelled and research extensively the ancient traditions, symbols, patterns and colors
that are used in each of the historic areas. Through cooperation with other weaving organizations
and individuals in remote villages, we have worked to build and share our knowledge on all levels.
We are considered experts in the Quba carpet weaving skills, traditions and symbols specifically.

In addition to traditional patters, we research local architecture, nature and jewelry to understand,
substantiate and incorporate the historical symbols of Azerbaijan into new designs. Within the
Caucasus, there are many ethnic groups, all with their own unique language, culture and art. Our
organization is working on writing a book, specifically describing and preserving the carpet
traditions, symbols and history of the ethnic minority groups of Azerbaijan.

We also have cooperated with associations and foreign experts to understand carpet weaving
around the world. We host a variety of tourists and foreign dignitaries in tours and presentations of
our carpet traditions. We have participated in exhibitions, seminars and roundtable discussions in
America, Azerbaijan, Canada, England, Moldova, Norway, Turkey, and Switzerland. We have
worked with Sotheby's International and the United States Peace Corps to help extend the
awareness of Azeri folk art and carpets.
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Within the domestic and international world, we have been recognized for our efforts through the
following publications/interviews:
In Azerbajan:
Book - 20th Centure Women of Azerbaijan Ill (2003) - Profile (page 13)
Baku Sun newspaper- Women Weaving History (25 July 2003) - Interview/Feature
Zaman Azerbaijan International newspaper- Quba Carpet-making Faces Difficult Times (1 0
April 2007) - Interview/Feature
Deyerler.org (Online News)- Azerbaycan Xalgaliq Seneti Ciddi Teenezzule Ugraya Biler (10
September 2008) -Article
•
Azadhq (Online News & Radio)- Azerbaycan xalc;a<;IIIQI problemlerin i<;indedir (18
November 201 0)- Interview
Azadhq (Online News & Radio)- Azerbaycan xalgas1 Ogun heg kim heg ne etmir (29
November 201 0)- Interview
Ensonxeber (Online News)- Toxudugum ilk xalgaya Allah sozu yazml§dlm (09 July 2011)
Shafaq newspaper (5 Sept 2012) -Interview/Feature
Top News Az Online News)- Senetkarllq paytaxtmrn naSJ§Iar dOnyasr (4 October 2012)Interview
Real News Az/ReaiXeber.az (Online news)- Qubada xalc;ac;llrga maraq azallr (20 January
2013)- Interview
Top News Az (Online News)- E-gov program for 2013- 2015 in Azerbaijan to be approved
shortly (28 June 2013)
Zaman International Newspaper Azerbaijan- Garay kendinin son illeri (28 June 2013)Interview
Nachivan Press newspaper- The Role of Women in Business of Azerbaijan (17 December)
- Interview/Feature
Aze.Az (Online News) - Interview
Erenet Profile (network of Azeri business people)- Interview
AZ Channel13 (T.v.) -Interview
Aq1c- gender-az.org - Interview
Www.Azerbaijan.travel -Azerbaijan Tourism Booklet- Feature

In the International World:
Cnn (T.v.)- White City- Baku -interview
Journal Baku, Moscow newspaper (2008) - mentioned in feature
Timeturk (Online News)- Xarici olkelerde ba§qa xalqlarin calgasi kimi teqdim olunan
var (26 December 2011)
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7. Its experiences cooperating with communities, groups and intangible cultural heritage
practitioners
The Committee will evaluate whether NGOs requesting accreditation 'cooperate in a spirit of mutual respect
with communities, groups and, where appropriate, individuals that create, maintain and transmit intangible
cultural heritage' (Criterion D). Please briefly describe such experiences here.
Not to exceed 350 words; do not attach additional information

Our organization organizes, supports and participates in a variety of courses, seminars, meetings,
roundtable discussions and exhibitions relating to the cultural preservation and understanding of
Azeri carpet weaving. We have contributed to the building of a network of carpet weavers, to share
and preserve the traditions in all regions of Azerbaijan.

We have cooperation with a range of domestic and international organizations and NGO's. Our
cooperation with domestic organization includes but is not limited to:
Azerbaycan Khalcachilary (Azerbaijan Carpet Weaver) Seminar in Baku. This seminar brought
experts from each of the 4 traditional regions to the Baku Carpet Museum for a seminar sharing
and discussing each region's unique skills and traditions. Our organization represented the Quba
region and shared our specific knowledge as well as learned of skills from the other 3 regions.

Carpet Weavers' Public Union (Baku): This union is a collaboration of all carpet weaving
organizations in Azerbaijan. Our organization mentored and advised the development of this
artisan union.

Azerkhalcha (Baku): This is an artisan and scientist government factory. We participate in a variety
of their conferences and exhibitions, as well as use their historic pattern library for some of our
work. We also helped advise them on the traditions specific to our region.

Rashad NGO (Qusar), Xalcha (Xachmaz) & Khalchachy (Genca): For all above listed
organizations, we advised and supported them on the establishment of their NGO, including
helping to build their sales client base. We also researched historical patterns with these groups
and shared our knowledge. We held trainings with them regarding to the natural yarn dying
process. We mutually learn from the regional patterns that are specific to each of these regions.
Rashad NGO is a Sumax carpet workshop. Sumax carpets are specific to the Lezgin ethnic
minority group traditions.

Carpet Workshops (lsmayilli): We participate in a client referral service with several workshops in
the lsmayilli region. We also invite them for trainings that we hold on carpet weaving tradition.

Internationally we have cooperation with NGO's and carpet weaving associations in Georgia, Iran,
Norway and Turkey.
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8. Documentation of the operational capacities of the organization
The Operational Directives (paragraph 97) require that an organization requesting accreditation shall submit
documentation proving that it possesses the operational capacities listed under Criterion E. Such supporting
documents may take various forms, in light of the diverse legal regimes in effect in different States.
Submitted documents should be translated whenever possible into English or French if the originals are in
another language. Please label supporting documents clearly with the section (8.a, 8.b or 8.c) to which they
refer.

8.a. Membership and personnel
Proof of the participation of the membership of the organization, as requested under Criterion E (i), may take
diverse forms such as a list of directors, list of personnel and statistical information on the quantity and
categories of members; a complete membership roster usually need not be submitted.
Please attach supporting documents, labelled 'Section B.a'.

8.b. Recognized legal personality
If the organization has a charter, articles of incorporation, by-laws or similar establishing document, a copy
should be attached. If, under the applicable domestic law, the organization has a legal personality
recognized through some means other than an establishing document (for instance, through a published
notice in an official gazette or journal), please provide documentation showing how that legal personality was
established.
Please attach supporting documents, labelled 'Section B.b'.

8.c. Duration of existence and activities
If it is not already indicated clearly from the documentation provided for section 8.b, please submit
documentation proving that the organization has existed for at least four years at the time it requests
accreditation. Please provide documentation showing that it has carried out appropriate safeguarding
activities during that time, including those described above in section 6.c. Supplementary materials such as
books, COs or DVDs, or similar publications cannot be taken into consideration and should not be submitted.
Please attach supporting documents, labelled 'Section B.c'.

9. Contact person for correspondence
Provide the complete name, address and other contact information of the person responsible for
correspondence concerning this request. If an e-mail address cannot be provided, the information should
include a fax number.
Title (Ms/Mr, etc.):
Family name:
Given name:
Institution/position:
Address:
Telephone number:
Fax number:
E-mail address:

Ms.
Aghamirzayeva
Aygun
General Manager
26a Galaba Street, Guba, Azerbaijan/AZ 4000

+994 50 329 73 27
N/a

worldofcarpet@mail.ru

Other relevant
information:
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10. Signature
The application must include the name and signature of the person empowered to sign it on behalf of the
organization requesting accreditation. Requests without a signature cannot be considered.
Name:

Aygun Aghamirzayeva

Title:

Ms.

Date:

29 June 2013

Signature:

1/

tg,?.
!jv
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World of Carpets Association
Xal\a Dtinyasl Assosiasiyasl
UNESCO Form ICH-09
8a. Membership and Personnel
Board of Directors:
President: Fatimgt Ayibxan qtZl Agamirzgyeva
Address: 20 Yanvar Street, House #3, Quba, Azerbaijan AZ 4000
Vice President: Zalikg Nurgddin qtzt Qayibxanova
Address: Muqtgdir Street, House #130, Qusar, Azerbaijan AZ 138
Members:
Member
#
1

Name
Su1eymanova Ruhiyyg

Date of
Membership
25 September 2006

ismaY11h

2

Hgmidova Nahidg

5 November 2006

ismaY11h

3

Dada~ova

5 November 2006

ismaY11h

4

Baglrova Aidg

10 January 2007

ismaY11h

5

Qu1iyeva E1eonora

12 January 2007

Baku

6

ismay110va Mgfruzg

12 January 2007

ismaY11h

7

Seyfiyeva Rgziyyg

15 January 2007

ismayI1h

8

Babayeva Husniyyg

10 December 2007

ismayI1h

9

Huseynov Dil~ad

18 September 2010

ismaY11h

E1nurg

Region

Position
Carpet
Factory
Director
Carpet
Weaver
Carpet
Weaver
Carpet
Weaver
Carpet
Weaver
Carpet
Weaver
Carpet
Weaver
Carpet
Weaver
Carpet
Factory
Director
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(Digar faaliyyati)
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(Qeydiyyat tarixi)

(Qeydiyyat N-si)

D5vlat Statistika Komltosi tarafindan u<;ot vahidlarinin Dovlat Reyestrlna daxil edilib
.•

::''':"

(Miilkiyyat novO)

" :r'e.v,·61
(Teljkilati-hOquqi formasl)
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AZERBAIJAN REPUBLIC

INCLUSION OF DISCOUNT UNITS
INTO STATE REGISTER

CERTIFICATE

-I;'"

'?~"''''

rhc 0095506 It> ccrtilicatc

The socia/unit "Carpet /¥orld Association"

r

;"~,1

Code of organizational - ,juridical form

5

Identification code

9004333

Code of the basic activities

91330

Name of the legal unit

Guba tOWlI, Galaba str. 26 "a"
Address

Codes of the other activities

Independent
Subordination

Ativities

(~r the

orgalliZl/tions that dOll't include other groups
Basic activities

Subordination code

4397

Code of the settled territory

30301004

Code of the kind of property

2

Other activities

The Ministry ofJustice
I'hc name or the unit implemcntlllg stale registratIon

1106 - 013 - 2198

08118106
Registration historv

RcgislflUioll llumbcl

Private proper(j!
Kind ofpropcny
DiSCOUIII tlllits hOln tu'ell included inlo Slltlt' Rcgislnttioll

hy Stale Slalistical COlllllliu{"{'

The ,mcial unit (organization)
()r~anizatil1nal -

juridical form

Chairman

A.

Va/~vev

"OS" february 20()7
Signature

Translated Azerbaijani into English by: Bakhtiyarova Khadija Hatam gizi

2

~,2012

BakI ~~h~rinin 1 sayh notariat kontorunun notariusu
SABITOV F.M. bu sur~tin s~n~din ~sli il~ dtizgtindtinlUytinti t~sdiq edir~m.
I, SABITOV F.M., Notary ofBaku city Notary Office No. 1, hereby certify that this copy
absolutely coincides with the original.
Sur~ti oz ~sli il~ tutu~durarkan sonuncuda pozulmu~, ~lav~ yaZ1lml~, tisttind~n q~l~m
M~n,

9~kilmi~ sozl~r v~ dig~r ~~rt1~ndirilm~mi~ dtiz~li~l~r a~kar edilm~yib.

While collating the copy with the original neither erasures, nor expurgations, nor additions,
nor any other unmentioned corrections, nor unspecified irregularities were found in the latter.
H~m9inin m~n~ m~lum olan t~rctim~9i Baxtivarova X.H. imzasmm h~qiqiliyini
t~sdiq edir~m.

Certify the authenticity of signature of Bakhtiyarova Kh.H. known to me as a translator.
Reyestrd~ 6L-26g L NQ ild qeyd edilmi~dir.
Register No. 6L0,50 manat haqq +0,25 manat xidmiJt haqql ahmb
o50 manat ee +0 25 m lat service ee were charged.

THE SEAL:

Ministry of Justice of Azerbaijan Republic *
Baku city * Notary Famil Mirsadig oglu Sabitov
Certificate No. 025

*

·.
«D6vleT QeydiyyaTlna allnMI:;;dlr»

Tesdiq edilMi:;;dir

Azerbaycan RespubliKaSlnln
8dliyye Nazirliyinde
QeydiyyaT NQ (/a-t2/J-ett.9.8

«1£ »_---:O'::::..;~=-- _ _2006-ci

«Xalc;a Dunyasl Assosiasiyasl»
iCTiMai birliyin Tesisc;ileri
Terefinden

il

« XAL9A DUNYASI AssOSiASiYASI»
icriMAi

SiRLlYININ

NizAMNAMasi

\

../

Quba- 2006

I.

UMUMi MUnnaALAR

1.1.«Xalya Dunyasl Assosiasiyasl» ictimai birliyi (bundan sonra - Birlik
adlandlnlacaq) umunli nlaraqlar ~sas111da birl~~nli~~ konulliiluk~ uzvl~ril1il1
hiiquq b~rab~rliyi prinsipbri ~sasmda yaradI1an, oz f~aliyy~tinin ~sas 111~qs~di
kimi g~lir ~ld~ et111~yi l1~z~rd~ tut111ayan V~ ~ld~ edil~n g~liri OZ iizvl~rinin
aras1l1da bobl1~y~l1 qeyri-hokunl~t t~~kilatldlr V~ f~aliyy~ti Quba rayonunu
~hat~ edir.
1.2. Birlik oz f~aliyy~tini Az~rbaycan Respublikasll11n KonstitusiyasL
t<Qeyri-hokunl~t t~~kilatlan (ictunai birlik V~ fondlar) haqqlnda» Az~rbaycan
Respublikas111ln Qanunu~ dig~r nonl1ativ-huquqi aktlar V~ bu Nizamnam~
~lnda h~yata keyirir.
1.3. Birlik Az~rbaycal1 Respublikas1l1ln adliyy~ N azirliyind~ dovl~t
qeyd(yyatma a11l1dlgl vaxtdan huquqi ~~xs statusu qazamr. Birliyin nliist~qil
balansl, iiz~rind~ adl yazI1nll~ nl0hiiru, ~tanlpl, Az~rbaycan Respublikas111111
banklannda hesabla~ma hesabl v~ dig~r rekvizitbri vardlr.
lA. Birliyin yerl~~diyi iinvan: Quba ~~h~ri~ Q~l~b~ kiiy~si, ev 26 «a».

ll. BiRLiYiN M8QSan V8 v8ziFaL8Ri
2.1. Birliyin ~sas nl~qs~di xalyaylhq s~n~tinin inki~af111a komgk
etmgkdgn ibargtdir.
2.2. Birlik gostgrilgn mgqsgd~ nail olmaq uyun a~agldakI vgzifgldri
h~yata keyirir:
- qgdim xalya novbrinin naxI~lanmn Vg hazlr1annla usullanmn
oyr~nilmgsi;

- xalya nl~mulatlann1l1 hazlrlanmas1l1da q~dinl v~ yeni texnologiyalann
tgtbiq edilmgsinin oyr~:milnlgsi Vg tgbligi;
- yeni xalya novlgrinin v~ dizaynlann yaradI1masl;
- g~nc1~r~ s~n~t yoniimlu t~dris uzr~ m~~g~l~I~r keyirnlgkI~ sgngtkarlar1l1
yeti~dirilmgsi;

- Xalyaylhq sah~sindg xarici Olk~l~rin txrub~sinin oyr~nilnlgsi;
- xal<;a sgngti nihnungbrinin sgrgisinin Vg satI~lmn tg~kil edihngsi, Vg bu
sah~ il~ bagh mi.ixt~lifmaarit1~ndirnl~t~dbirl~rininb~)'ata ke<;irihngsi.
Birlik:

2.3. Bu Nizamnamgdg ngzgrd~ tutulmu~ vgzibl~ri h~yata kf'rirnlgk iiriin
-'I"

'I"

• muxtglif kurslar Vg senlinarIar, dgyirnli masa Vg goru~l~r, sgrgibr tg~kil edir.
konfranslar, xeyri)'yg nlarafonlan, diggr nlgdgni-kutbvi tgdbirbr ke~irir~ .
• mgqsddhri Vg fga\iyygti bargdg mg\umatl sgrbgst yaYlr~ qanunvericiliyg
muvafiq qaydada mgtbu ng~rbr tgsis edir~
.
• xarici olkglgrdg fgaliyygt gostgrgn tg~kilatlann onun mgqsgd Vd
nlgnafelgring zidd olnlayan tgdbirlgring qo~ulur.
2A. Birlik Azgrbaycan Respublikasl Prezidentinin, Azgrbaycan
RespublikaSI Mini Mgclisinin Vg bglgdiyygIgrin se<;kisindg i~tirak edg bilmgz.

ill. BiRLiYiN HUQUQLARI
• 3.1. Birlik ~agldakl htiquqlara malikdir:
• oz admdan ~qdl~r baglamaq, ~mlak1 v~ ~~xsi
etm~k, v~zif~l~r da~mlaq, nl~hk~nl~d~ iddia<;;l

qeyri-~mlak htiquqlan ~ld~
v~ ya cavabdeh kilni <;;lXl~

etm~k:

• fgaliyy~ti bar~d~ n1~lun1atl s~rb~st yaymaq;
• Azgrbaycan
Respublikaslmn
~razisind~
v~
xaricd~
filial
v~
niimay~nd~likl~rini t~sis etn1~k;
• miixt~lif beyn~lxalq qeyri-hokum~t t~~kilat1anna qo~uhllaq, kontilltiliik
prinsipi ~saslnda birb~~r~k ittifaqlar yaratmaq, htiquqi ~~xsl~rin
ittifaqlannln yaradI1maslnda i~tirak etm~k, bel~ ittifaqlara qo~uhnaq:
• banklarda hesablar a<;;maq v~ hesabla~malar apam1aq;
• miist~il balansa, mohtir~, ~tan1pa v~ dig~r rekvizitl~r~ n1alik oln1aq;
• qanunvericilikl~ qadagan edilm~y~n v~ nizan1nan1~ nl~qs~dbrin~ uygun
olan sahibkarhq f~aliyy~ti il~ m~~gul oln1aq;
• Az;drbaycan Respublikasmm qanunvericiliyi il~ n1ti~yy~n edihni~ dig~r
buquqlardan istifad~ etn1~k.

IV. BiRLtYiN aMLAKI va MALiYya FaALiYYaTi
4.1. Birliyin n1tilkiyy~tind~ binalar, qurgular, n1~nzill~r, avadanhqlar, inventarlar, pul v~saitbri, s~hml~r, dig~r qiym~t1i kaglzlar v~ bu Niza11111am~ ib
ngz~rd~ tutuln1u~ f~aliyy~tin maddi t~minatl ti<;;tin qanunvericilikb qadagan
olunmaml~ novl~rd~ ~mlak ola bil~r.
4.2. Birlik OZ ohd~likl~rin~ gor~ ~mlakl ib cavabdehdir. Bu ~n11ak yalmz
Azgrbaycan Respublikasmm qanunlanna uygun olaraq ozg~ninkil~~diril~
bibr.
4.3. Birliyin ~n1lakmln pul v~ dig~r ~~kild~ fom1ala~dlnlnlasl In~nb~~l~ri
a~g-Idakl1ardlr:

• tgsisyibrin v~ ya Birlik tizvl~rinin nltint~z~m v~ ya bird~f~lik tizvliik haqlan;
• idar~, mti~ssis~, yerli v~ beyn~lxalq t~~kilat1ann v~ v~t~nda~lann koniillii
verdikl~ri ~mlak haqlan v~ ian~l~ri;
• s;dhml~r, istiqrazlar, ba~qa qiyn1~tli kaglz v~ ~nlan~tl~rd~l1 alman
dividendbr, g~lirbr;
• oz ~mlaklndan istifad~ v~ onun satllnlasl n~tic~sind~ ~ld~ edil~n g~lirbr;
• qrantlar;
• s~rgil~rd~n, konsertl~rd~n v~ dig~r t~dbirl~rd~n ~ld~ olunan g~lirl~r;
• t~sis etdiyi n1ii~ssis~1~rin f~aliyy~ti n~tic~sind~ ~ld~ olunan g~lirbr;
• qanunvericilikd~ qadagan olunnlanlu~ dig~r nl~daxill~r.
4.4. Birliyin iizvbri onun mii1kiyy~tin~ daxil olan ayn-ayn obyektl~r
iiz;drind~ xiisusi hiiquqlara malik deyil.

4.5. Birlik Azgrbaycan Respublikaslmn qanunvericiliyindg miigyygn
edilmi~ qaydada 5z fgaliyygtinin mgqsgdlgring Vg gnl1akm tgyinatma muvafiq
olaraq 5z gnl1akl uzgrindg sahiblik, istifadg Vg sgrgnCanl huququna malikdir.
4.6. Birliyin hesablna daxil olmu~ nlgqsgdli vgsait ba~qa istiqall1gtlgrdg
xgrcbng bilmgz.
4.7. Birlik siyasi partiyalara ll1aliyyg Vg ba~qa 111addi yardlm gostgrg
bilmgz.
4.8. Birlik qanunvericiliklg n1Ugyygn ediln1i~ qaydada 111aliyy:l. statistik
Vg sair hesabatlar tgrtib edir Vg d5vlgt orqanlanna tgqdinl edir.

V. BtRLtrtN TastS<;1LaRt va UZVLaRt,
ONLARIN HUQUQ va vaztFaLaRi
5.1. Birliyin tgsis<;;ilgri hiiquqi ~gxsbr (dovlgt hakul1iyygti Vg yerli
ozunuidarg orqanlan istisna oln1aqla) Vg ya 18 ya~lna <;;atml~ fiziki ~:lxsbr ola
bilgrbr.
5.2. Tgsis<;;ilgr bgrabgr hiiquqlara malikdirlgr. Tgsis<;;ilgrin qar~lhqh l11Unasibgtbri, huquq Vg vgzifgbri qanunvericilikb, yaxud onIann arasmda
baglanml~ miiqavilg ilg Vg ya bu Nizanlnamg ilg miigyygn edilir.
5.3. Azgrbaycan Respublikasmda hgr bir fiziki Vg huquqi ~gXS (dovbt
hakimiyygti Vg yerli ozunuidarg orqanlan istisna olnlaqla) ictill1ai birliyin iizvu
ola bibr. Birliyin tgsis<;;ilgri hgnl dg Birliyin uzvlgri hesab olunurlar.
5.4. Birliyg uzvlgrin qgbulu Birliyin idarg Heygti tgrgfindgn apanhr.
5.5. Birliyg daxil olmaq u<;;iin idarg heygting yaZlh ~gkildg nluracigt edilir.
8rizgyg bir ay miiddgtindg baxlhr. SgSVemlg ngticgsindg idarg heygtinin
iizvlgrinin yandan <;;oxu bu nlgsglgyg nlusbgt miinasibgtlgrini bildirdikdg,
griz~i Birliyin uzvii se<;;ilmi~ hesab edilir.
5.6. Birliyin uzvlgri 02 aralannda bgrabgrhuquqlu olub a~agldakI
huquqlara nlalikdirbr:
• bu Nizamnamgdg Vg diggr sgngdlgrdg ngzgrdg tutulmu~ qaydada tg~kilatm
idarg<;;iliyindg i~tirak etmgk;
• Birliyin hgr hansl se<;;kili, 0 cumlgdgn rghbgr orqanlna se<;;nlgk Vg ya hgnlin
orqanlarda tgnlsil olunn1aq;
• Birliyin fgaliyygtindg Vg tg~kil etdiyi tgdbirlgrdg i~tirak etmgk:
• Birliyin rghbgr orqanlannln fgaliyygti bargdg nlglunlat ahl1aq, fgaliyygting
ngzargt etmgk;
• 5z mgnafelgrinin nludafigsing kOnlgk g5stgrilnlgsi u<;;un Birliyg muracigt
etmgk;
• onun huquq Vg vgzifgbri iIg bagh hgr hansl mgsglgnin muzakirgsindg ~gxsgn
i~-tirak etmgk, Birliyin muvafiq orqanlanna etirazlnl bildinn:lk V:l ~ikaygt
etmgk.
5.7. Bir1iyin iizvii ya1mz Birliyin miivafiq orqanlan sglahiyygt verdikdg
hgmin orqaUl tgmsil edg v;1 ya onun admdan bgyanatla 91Xl~ edg bilgr.

5.8. Birliyin iizvtxi a~agldak1 v~zif~l~ri da~lYlrlar:
• Birliyin Nizamnam~sin~ ~m~l etnl~k;
et
Birliyin seykili orqanlannm q~rarlanm yerin~ yetirm~k;
et

Nizamnanl~ t~l~bl~rin~ riay~t etm~k;

• Birliyin t~dbirl~rind~ i~tirak etm~k.
5.9. Birliy~ iizvliik haqqmm miqdan Birliyin tdar~ Hey~ti t~r~find~n
mii~yy~n edilir.
5.10. Birliy~ iizvliiy~ a~agldak1 hallarda xitanl verilir:
• koniillii olaraq Birliyin iizvliiyiind~n ylxdlqda;
• Birliyin iizvliiyiind~n ylxanldlqda.
5.11. Birliyin ilzvii a~agldak1 hallarda iizvliikd~n xaric edilir:
• Birliyin adlna bk~ g~tir~n h~r~k~tl~r~ yol verdikd~;
• mi.it~madi olaraq Birliyin i~ind~ i~tirak etnl~kd~n boyun qaylrdlqda;
• Nizamnam~ nl~qs~dbrin~ zidd h~r~k~t etdikd~.
5.12. Uzvliikd~n, t~sisyilikd~n ylxanhna tdar~ Hey~tinin q~ran il~
hgyata keyiril~ bibr.
5.13. Birlik iizvilniin h~ulin q~rardan Birliyin ali idar~etnl~ orqanma v~
m~hk~m~y~ ~ikay~t etnl~k hiiququ vardlr.

VI. BtRLtytN T8SKtLATt STRUKTURU
V8 tDAR8ETM8 ORQANLARI
6.1. Birliyin ali orqam ild~ bir d~f~d~n az o1ulayaraq yaglnlan Umumi
Y19mcaqdlr.
6.2. Umumi Yl~ncaq Birliyin icra orqammn, t~sisyil~rd~n birinin v~ ya
iizvl~rinin i.iyd~ bir hiss~sinin t~~~bbiisi.i il~ yaglnhr.
6.3. Birliyin t~sisyil~rin~ v~ iizvl~rin~ Ylglncagm yeri v~ vaxtl haqqmda
iki h~ft~ ~vv~1 m~lumat verilm~lidir.
6.4. Umumi Yl~nca~n s~lahiyy~tin~ a~a~dakl1ar aiddir:
• Birliyin Nizanlnanl~sinin q~bulu v~ ona d~yi~iklikl~r edihll~si;
• Birliyin ~mlaklnln formala~masl v~ istifad~ prinsipbrinin mi.i~yy~n
edilm~si;

• Birliyin icra orqan1annm yarad11masl v~ onlarm
~wv~l dayandlnlnlasl;
• illik hesabatln t~sdiq edilnl~si;
• ba;;qa t~~ki1atlarda i~tirak;
• B'
.n yenid~n t~~kili v~ l~gv edilnl~si;
•

B'

In icra orqanlnln r~hb~rbrininhesabatlnln

s~1ahiyy~t1~rinin vaxtmdan

dinbnilnl~si.

6.5. Unlumi YlgIl1Caq yalmz Birlik iizvl~rinin yansmdan <;OXU i;-tirak
etdikd~ s~lahiyy~tli hesab olunur.
6.6. Umumi YlgIl1caqda miizakir~ olunan m~s~l~l~r haqqlnda q~rar1ar
sad~ s~s yoxlugu iIg q~bul edilir. H~r bir uzv bir s~s~ Inalikdir. Nizanlnam~y~

.

,-,

V~ d~yi~iklikl~rin edilm~si Vg t~~kilatm yenidgn t~~kili
q~rann qgbulu uyun 2/3 SgS yoxlugu tglgb olunur.

Vg bgvi bargdg

6.7. Birliyin f~aliyy~ting cari rghbgrliyi idarg Heygti hgyata keyirir.
6.8. icra orqanl Birliyin Sgdrindgn, onun nluavinlgrindgn Vg diggr
~.xsigrd~n ibargt olan idar~ Heygtidir.
6.9. idar~ Hey~ti kollegial icra orqanl olub a~agldakl sglahiyygtlgrg
malikdir:
• Birliyin iizvliiyun~ q~bul edir Vg iizvliikdgn azad edir;
• tgkliflgr Vg layih~l~r ir~li surur;
• Birliyin filiallannl yaradlr Vg nilmay~ndglikl~rini aylr;
• Birliyin ba~qa idargetnlg orqanlanmn milstgsna sglahiyy~tlgring aid
edilm~ygn biltun m~sglgl~ri hgll edir.
6.1 O. idar~ Hey~ti uzvbrinin yansmdan yOXU i~tirak etdikdg sglahiyygtli
Vg qgrarlan sadg SgS yoxlugu ilg qgbul edilir.
6.11. Idarg Hey~tinin s~dri, milavinlgri v~ diggr ilzvlgri Birliyin Umumi
Igl]r}ca.g:I tgrgfindgn 2 (iki) i1 miiddgting se<;i1ir.
6.12. Sgdr:
• Birliyi t~msil edir, onun admdan milqavilglgr baglaylr, etibarnaIllglgr verir,
Umunli Ylgmcaglll Vg idarg Heygtinin q~rarlanllln icrasllll t~~kil edir;
• Umumi Ylglncaq tgrgfindgn Vg Nizamnamg ilg onun uz~ring qoyulan diggr
funksiyalan hgyata keyirir.
6.13. Birliyin Ngzargt-tgfti~ konlissiyasl birliyin vgzifgli ~~xslgrinin Vg
"·..,."d",,,..,·,.,'·'-rI fgaliyygtinin Nizanlnamgyg uygun olmasl, habelg Birliyin maliyyg
. uzgrindg ngzargti hgyata keyirir. NTK ilzvbrinin saYl Umumi
19rncaq tgrgfindgn nlil~yygn edilir. NTK-mn sglahiyygt nlilddgti 2 (iki) ildir.
NTK-mn qgrarlan sadg s~s yoxlugu ib q~bul edilir.
6.14. NTK Birliyin orqanlanndan Vg ilzvlgrindgn daxil olan nlilracigtlgrg
bir ay mudd~tindg baxlb cavab vermglidir.

VII. BiRLiYiN F8ALiYY8TiN8 XiTAM VERiLM8Si
f~aliyy~ting onun
b61unnl~, aynhna, yevrilm~) Vg
fgaliyy~ting xitam verilmgsi

7.1. Birliyin
qU,?UJCilH"',

yenidgn tg~kil edihllgsi (birlg~m~\
199v edihn~si yollan ilg xitam verilir.·:1
movcud qanunvericilikdg ngzgrd;;'1

tiltulmu~

qaydada hgyata keyirilir.
7.2. Birliyin fgaliyygting xitam verilmgsi haqqlnda qgrara gsasgn
i~etmg komissiyasl yaradlhr. Bu andan Birliyin idargyiliyi ilg glaqgdar biitiin
~ahiyygtl~r ona keyir. L~gvetm~ komissiyasl l~gvetmg balanSllll t~rtib edir.
BiIli'jin hgvi zamanl budc~ i\~ hesab\a~malardan v~ kreditorlann tgbbbri
{xbnildikdgn sonra qalan ~nllak qanunvericiliklg Inilgyy;;m olumllu~ qaydada
Nizamnamg mgqsgdlgring, bu miinlkiin olmadlqda isg d6vlgt biidcgsing
yongldilir. Birliyin 199vi Azgrbaycan Respublikasmm Miilki Mgcgllgsing Vg
diggr qanullvericilik aktlanna gsasgn hgyata keyirilir.

'it

VID. niG8R S8RTL8R

. 8.1.. Bu Nizamnan1gdg ngzgrdg tutuln1ayan n1gsg1g1gr qanunvericilikb

t~llZlilllgmr.

8.2. Ggl~kdg bu Nizan1namgnin miiddgalan qanunvericilikb ziddiyygt
"<'-<"'",1> OOgrsg, qanunvericiliyin miiddgalan tgdbiq edilir.
8.3. Birliyin maliyyg ili qeydiyyata a111ldl~ vaxtdan ba~laYlr Vg h;;}min
31 dekabnnda ba~a 9atlI'. Novbgti maliyy;;} ili isg 1 yanvaI'da ba~laYlr V;;}
dekab aylmn 31-dgk olan davI'ii ;;}hatg edir.
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I.
1.1.

I '.

13.

PRINCIPAL PROPOSITIONS

The social unity "Carpet World Association" (it will further be named as
Unity) that has united on the basis of general interests, is thl' Ilongovernmental organization which was created on a voluntary basis and
right equality between ifs members. the Unity does not intend to get income
as ifs ultimate goal and does not share ifs income whith the members as
well. Activities of the Unity surround the Cuba district.
The Unity implements ifs activities on the basis of the Constitution of the
Azerbaijan Republic, a Law of the Azerbaijan Republik about nongo\rernmental organizations, social unities and fonds, other juridical
statements and also on the basis of this Regulation.
The Unity earns status of juridical unit since ifs taken to the state
registration in the Ministry of .Justice of the Azerbaijan Republic. The Unity
has the independent balance, the stamp with its name on it, the punch, the
current account and other properties in banks of the Azerbaijan Republic.
The Unity's current address is Cuba town, Calaba str., h. 26 "a".

II. PURPOSES AND POSTS OF THE UNITY
2..1. Ultimate goal of the Unity consists of helping development of the carpetmaking art.
U. In order to achieve the object shown the Unity implements the following
posts:
.. learning of the patterns of the kinds of ancient carpets and methods of carpl'tmaking;
• learning and propaganda apply in preparing of the carpet products of the
ancient and new technologies;
.. creation of new carpet kinds and designs;
.. carry out seminars on aspect teaching to the young in order to bring LIp
professional craftsmen;
.. learning the experience of the foreign countries in the carpet-making area;
.. organizing of the exhibition and selling of the examples of carpet art and
implementing different measures of enlightening connected with this area ..
2..3. In order to implement posts intended in this Regulation the Unity
.. organizes different courses and seminars, meetings and exhibitions, carry out
charitable marathons of conferences and other cultural and mass measures;
.. self-dependently spreads the information about its purposes activities and
makes press publications according to the legislation;
.. joins to the foreign organizations' measures which arc not against its purposes
and interests.
2.4. The Unity cannot take part in the election of the Milli Mejlis of the
Azerbaijan Republic, of the President of the Azerbaijan Republic and
municipalities.

Ill. RIGHTS OF THE UNITY
The Unity has the following rights:
to make statements on its own behalf, to get property and personal rights, to
carry posts and to take part as responsible or plaintiff in the la"v-court;
self-dependently spread the information about its activities;
to found branches and representations in the territory of the Azerbaijan
Republic and abroad;
to join different international and non-governmental organization, to create
••ions on the basis of voluntariness principles, to take part in the creation of
unions of the juridical persons and join to such unions;
open calculations in the banks and settle a score with others;
Ilave independent balance, stamp, punch and other properties;
be engaged with enterprise activity not prohibit in the legislation and
I:'Ornsponding to regulation's purpose;
.se from other rights determined with legislation of the Azerbaijan
Republic.

lV. PROPERTY AND FINANCE
ACTIVITIES OF THE UNITY
the possessions of the Unity can be kinds property not prohibited in the
lion for material guarantee of the activities intended by means of buildings,
~ flats, equipments, stocks, money, shares, other valuable papers and this
~.btions.

n e Unity is responsible by the property according to its liability. This property
able to alienate only in accordance with the law of the Azerbaijan Republic.
rees of forming of the property of the Unity in money and other form are the
-DgS:
• regular or granted membership dues of the constitutors or the Unitv
members;
• property fees and endowments that offices, establishments, local and
iDlernational organizations and citizens give voluntarily;
_ di'l>'idends and income received from shares, loans and another valuable
papers and deposits;
•
usage of its property and taking an income in the result of its selling;
-grants;
• i.come have taken from exhibitions, concerts and other ceremonies;
• iucome have taken in the result of activities of the founded establishments;
- other income that is not prohibited by the legislation.
i.leIII.belrs of the Unity do not have special rights on some objects that enters its

has the right of ownership, usage and order by the legislation of the
Republic in accordance with its activity's purposes and fixing of the
means entered the Unity's calculation cannot be spent in the another
cannot render finance and another material assistance to political
compiles finance, statistical and other reports in accordance with
procedure of the legislation and it presents them to state organs.

CONSTITUTORS AND MEMBERS OF THE UNITY,
THEIR RIGHTS AND DUTIES
jII1Dd1lC11 Person, except state authority and institutions of local government. or

Person that has reached 18 age have the right to be a constitutors of the
lliibrtol'"S have equal rights. Mutual relations between constitutors, their
IIties are being determined due to the legislation or by treaty concluded
or by this regulations.
•Tsical and juridical person, except state authority and institutions of local
nt have the right to be a member of the social unity of the Azerbaijan
• Constitutors of the Unity are considered to be the members of the Unity at
tsaml~ time.
.
Atteptance of the members to the Unity is carried out by administrative
pmltel of the the Unity.
eater the Unity it is addressed to the administrative personnel in written form.
masidered the application within a month. While voting many of members of the
.,.iistl"ative personnel informes positive attitudes to this problem, the applicant is
• •end to be elected as a member of the Unity .
• all~el'"S of the unity possess equal rights and have the following rights:
• to take part in the management of the organization in the rule intended this
regulations and other document;
,. to be elected to any elective and chief organ and be represented in the same
organs;
,. to take part in the activities of the Unity and ceremonies organized by the
U.ity;
to get information about activities of the chief organs of the unity and control
activities of them;
address the unity for rendering assistance to the defence of their interests;
take part personally in the discussion of any problem connected with its
rights and duties, to inform its objection and complain to corresponding
organs of the Unity.

llllember of the unity has the right to represent a corresponding organ or to
I!IIllfllUlttta declaration instead of the organ only when the same organ of the unity
red it.
of the Unity carry the following duties:
• 10 keep the regulations of the Unity;
• to fulfill the decisions of the elective organs of the Unity;
to observe to regulations demand;
• to take part in the ceremonies of the Unity.
1~_Mnllt of the membership dues to the Unity is determined by administrative
blelldofthe Unity.
is put to the Unity membership in the following circumstances:
• wllen leave out from the membership of the Unity voluntarily;
• wllile to be taken out from the membership of the Unity.
IlllRlilber of the Unity is expeled from the membership in the following cases:
·'IIIIri!lPR it disgraces the name of the Unity by indecent behaviour;
RfBsing of taking part in the affair of the Unity constantly;
~n acted against the regulations' purposes.
bking out from the membership and constitutorness may be implement
*mlOn of the administrative personnel.
llllember of the Unity has the right to complain to the organ of supreme
_~ement and law-court of the Unity about the same decision.

VI. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
OF THE UNITY
AND THE MANAGEMENT ORGANS
The highest organ of the Unity is the General Assembly that is summoned
more than once a year.
General Assembly is summoned by of the execution organ of the Unity, one
of constitutors, or with initiative of the third part of mem bers.
It must be given information about place and period of the Assembly to
amstitutor and member of the Unity two weeks earlier.
ne followings are about authority of the General Assembly:
aa:cptance of the Regulations of the Unity and making changes to it;
forming of the property of the Unity and determining of the usage
principles;
• creation of the execution organs of the Unity and untimely cease of the qleir
authorities;
• affirming of the annual report;
e participation in another organizations;
e forming and liquidating of the Unity anew;
e listening to the reports of the chiefs of the execution organs of the Unity.

General Assembly is considered to be plenipotentiary just more than a half
of the Unity members participate.
Decisions about problems discussed in the General Assembly are accepted
with majority of voters. Each member has one vote right. Making additions
211d doing changes to the Regulations and acceptance of the decision about
forming and liquidation of the organization anew require 2/3 (2 of 3) voters.
Administrative Personnel implements the current administration to the
xtivities of the Unity.
Organ of execution is an Administrative Personnel consisting of chairman of
Unity, its deputies and other persons.
Administrative Personnel being an execution organ of collegiate has the
following authorities:
- attepts a member for of the Unity and liberates from the membership~
proposes offers and projects;
m~t4~ the branches of the Unity and opens representations;
_hTe~ all problems out of authority of the another management organs of
Unity;
~I!l"'," more than a half of the members of Administrative Personnel takes
put, it is consideredted plenipotentiary and its decisions accepted by the
simple majority of voters.
CB.airman, deputies and other members of the Administrative Personnel are
dttted by the General Assembly of the Unity to the period of 2 (two) years.
CBairman:
- repr~ents the Unity, concludes treaties and gives attorneys from its name,
organizes the execution of the decisions of the General Assembly and
Administrative Personnel;
-implements other functions that were imposed on him by the General
"i\ssembly and the Regulations;
Supervision
Inspection
Commission
of
the
Unity
implements
rorrespondence to the Regulations of the activities of the officials and
members of the Unity, also supervision on finance activities of the UnityThe number of the SIC (Supervision Inspection Commission) members is
determined by the General Assembly. Authority period of the SIC is 2 (two)
years. Decisions of the SIC are accepted by voters majority.
SIC has to observe appeals entering from organs and members of the Unity
aud answer them within a month.

VII. PUT AN END TO
ACTIVITIES OF THE UNITY
An end to the Unity is put with ways of its organizing, like joining, being
divided, separating or overturning, and liquidating anew. To put an end to
the activities of the Unity is implemented by the rule existing in the
legislation.

Translated Azerbaijani into English by: Bakhtiyarova Khadija Hatam gizi
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1.2.

Due to the decision about put an end to the activities of the Unity it is
created the Commission of Liquidation. Since it carrics all authorities
connected with managcmcnt of thc Unity. thc Commission of Liquidation
compiles the balance of the liquidating. While liquidation of the Unity aftcr
settling a score with each other by budget and after paying demands of the
creditors, rcmainder property is directed to the regulations purposes ill the
rule specified by legislation and in case of impossibility of this~ it is direded
to the State Budget. Liquidation of the Unity is implemented according to
Civil Code of the Azerbaijan Republic and other legislatioll acts.

VIII. OTHER CONDITIONS
Problems unintending this regulations are regulated by the legislation.
I. case of contradiction of theses of this Regulations with the legislation in futur<.:\
of the legislation are applied.
Financial year of the Unity begins since registration period and ends in the 31 of
mber of the same year. But the following financial year begins in the 1 of
2iuary and includes period till 31 of December.

